Greetings Diné College Students, Staff, & Faculty,

We support the college’s mission to advance quality post-secondary learning and development, to ensure the well-being of Diné People, by providing effective and efficient technology to enhance student learning, streamline staff work processes, and support collaborative teaching tools for faculty.

As part of continuous service and support and improving Information Technology (IT) to enhance student learning experiences, we, IT Department, would like to introduce a new internal web portal to meet the evolving needs of the institution.

- The web portal enables all current users (students, staff, & faculty) to engage with their currently utilized software applications like Blackboard, Awardspring, ConexEd (the new virtual student support portal), Paylogics, Watermark, DC Webmail, IT Help, and many more, in a way they never have before.

- Before this solution, users had to navigate to each site separately and log in to each site at every visit. This takes time and numerous “clicks”. Not to mention, very confusing especially for new users.

- With this solution, all users will go to one link (illustrated in the above capture of our Main DC Web page; MYDCPORTAL, and log in one time on what we call a “Quicklaunch Single Sign-On” page.

- They can use the same login credentials as they use today to sign on to their computers and laptops. Enter **username only (not email address)** and current password.
Once logged in, they are directed to our new DC Portal where their most utilized Diné College applications and My Diné College (formerly Warrior Web) links are housed. A “one-stop-shop” if you will.

- Upon selecting their application, it will automatically open without having that additional log in.
- There are a couple of applications which will still have that secondary log in due to security measures and at the discretion of the business process owners; such as Watermark and the student Warrior Web Card financial management application.
- Along with ease of use and time efficient navigation, this portal centralizes systems and web pages in one location.
- There is a mobile application download for android and iOS devices.
- IT will provide guided instructions and video tutorials.
We are excited to launch this new page, MYDCPORTAL to all of Diné College and welcome you to visit the new page at this link. Where you will still find MYDCPORTAL. Note: We have not replaced MYDINECOLLEGE as it is a part of the portal. At this link: https://warriorweb.dinecollege.edu/ICS

The summer session will allow us to monitor the roll-out of the solution with minimal users and add update content for the Fall 2021 semester.

We are available to provide support by submitting an IT Helpdesk ticket at this link: https://snapp01.dinecollege.edu

The site is now also loaded onto the new MYDCPORTAL:

Click on IT Help to report your “Issue”

Respectfully,
Diné College Information Technology Department